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ASC Students Begin Year On New Campu
LONG LINES FORM AT GYM
FOR WINTER REGISTRATION

"(" Is Required
For Admission;

by Sue Jaye Punzel

6S Suspended
New requirements for admission

Registration
for the Winter Quarter
at Armstrong State College was held
January 3 for both new and returning
students.
Lines formed shortly after
8:00 a.m. and lengthened quickly before the 9:00 a.m. beginning of regietrat ion.
Students who had been pre-advised
during the Fall Quarter were the first
to be registered
in the, gymnasium of
the new campus. They registered during a period from 9:00 a.m. unti111:00
a.m. Other students who had not been

to

Armstrong State College have recently
been announced by Henry L. Ashmore,
President of ASC.
Transferring students
must have a
fCC" average at the college
which
they are leaving in order to be, eligible for admission to Armstrong. New
students entering from high school
should have a "predictable
average"
of at least a He." This average is
determined by a student's
high school
record and College Entrance
Examination Board scores. A student with
a "predictable average" of less than
a

"c"

must enter the summer quarter

in a probationary

status.

Dr. Ashmore also stated that many
students
are not receiving
proper
backgrounds in English and mathematics in high school.
This could account for a per centage of the sixtyfive students suspended
for academic
reasons. Most of these students
failed
to pass the required Freshman
English and mathematics courses.
Enrollment
dropped
nearly
100
students from the fall quarter enrollment of 1,286 students.

Armstrong Offers
3 New Subjects
Two extension
courses
from the
University
of Georgia
and a noncredit course are among the new
courses scheduled
in the curriculum
of Armstrong State College.
The two extension
courses
are
held Mondays and Wednesdays
from
5:48 P.M. to 7:45 P.M. "Classical
Culture 301, Greece"
is being taught
by Dean Joseph Killorin.
"Math 52,
Basic Ideas in Arithmetic"
is being
taught by Dr. Walter Laffer, associate professor of mathmatics.
The non-credit course
in "Basic
News Writing" will begin January 17
under the direction of Lee Lapensohn,
Morning News staff writer.
Classes
will meet Tuesdays
and Thursdays
from 10:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.

STUDENTS ARE SENTIMENTAL
01 LEAVING OLD CAMPUS
by Florence

Williams

Despite
the advantages
of the
NEW campus, the majority of the student body seemed to be contented
at
the down-town site. While many students argue that there were more advantages
at the old campus,
others
just did not want to move. Here are
some of the reasons:
"Armstrong
will never
be the
same.
The
down-town
campus
is
Armstrong and always will be Armstrong in the hearts of the students.
It's a shame to deprive future students of the joys of the parks, bui ldings , and down-town location."
(sophomore)
"Just as I became accustomed
to
the building, we moved." (freshman)
HI was perfectly contented at the
old campus."
(faculty member)
"I studied every day in the parks
and walked
down town for lunch.
Where are these advantages
at the
new campus?"
(freshman)
"I will certainly miss the pigeons,
squirrels,
and flowers in the park."
(sophomore)
"I have grown fond of every step,
crack,
and walkway. It breaks
my
heart to leave."
(junior)
"Gift or no gift, no one asked the
student body if we wanted to move. I
would have voted against it." (sophomore)
"Last summer I was disappointed
that we did not move into the new
campus for the fall quarter, but now,
having been one quarter doen town, I
am saddened
by the thought that we
are really moving. If given my choice,

I would have gladly remained at the
old campus." (freshman)
"The new facilities
and campus
location are a great disappointment. JJ
(faculty member)
"For those who say that the location is better
- I live in Windsor
Forest and I would rather go to the
old buildings."
(freshman)
oIf they had built a modern campus and included
more facilities,
I
would have supported the move, but
after seeing the campus and receiving
(continued

on page 2)

previously advised, but were student
of Armstrong, followed in registration
ne'!Y students to Armstrong registere
during the evening
from 6 p.m. t

8 p.m.
Students could not register unles
they were prepared to pay their fee
at that time. They followed a proces
of picking up their schedule cards and
then their class cards according
to
subject,
following
this, they filled
out any necessary
information
and
had their cards sorted. They then re
ceived
auto decals
for authorized
parking on campus
and paid their
fees. The final step was having thei
ID cards
punched
signifying
corn"
pletion of registration
for the winter
quarter.
Registration
was handled by
Jack Padgett,
Dr. James Rogers,
Dale Price, Mrs. Jule Rossiter,
Mr.
Joseph Killorin,
and student assis ..
tants. Faculty advisors were present
to assist students
in making course
selections
that would best benefit
them in their careers at Armstrong.
Late registration was held Tuesday
Wednesday,
and
Thursday-Januar
4-6 - hom 8:15 a.m. to 8:00 p.m,
Late fees of $3, $4, and $5 we
charged. A drop in enrollment from thEt
Fall Quarter was noted by Mr. Pad
gett, Registrar.

Xmas Dance Held Dec. 2
In the ballroom of the DeSoto Hotel on December 21 from 9:00 p.m.,
the ASC Christmas
Dance was held.
The ballroom was attractively
decorated by the Dance Com nittee to create
a holiday air.
The dance was semi-formal
and
featured
the Apollos
from Macon,
Georgia. The Apollos, who also played at the Fall Dance, gave away
photos of themselves
and sold copies
of their new record, "Hey", which is
to be officially
released in February.
The band seem-ed to be thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone.
The dance was open only to Armstrong students
and their dates although a few former ASC students
tried to gain admittance.
Approximately
400 students
attended
the
dance.
The chaperons
were Doctor and
Mrs. Ashmore, Dean Kil lor in, Doctor
and Mrs. Laffer, 'and Mr. Price and

his date. The chaperons appeared
be enjoying the dance as much as t
students.
Doctor and Mrs. Ashmor
Doctor and Mrs. Laffer, and Mr. Pric
and his date were even seen to ve
ture onto the dance floor.

SENATE CONVENES;
CABINET CHOSEN
At a meeting of the Armstrong
Slate College Senate presided over
hy Elaine Mamalakis, student body
vice-preaident, the purpose ~nd composition of'the cabinet was discussed.
Two cabinet officials,
the secretary
of student affairs and the secretary of
general elections were ch.osen upon
recommendations by Pat King, s:cretary of student affairs. will co-ordinate
the suggestions of Armstrong students
for activities.
Jim Squire. secretary
of general elections. will preside ~ver
election proceedings. Further cabinet
posts may be established.
The Senate chose a meeting date
which will be the first and third Tuesdays of each month. The motion was
seconded and passed,

THE NEWYEAR BRINGS A FRESH START.

The Senate also discussed homecoming which is under the direction of
the Freshman class. Already suggested by the Freshmen is a pep rally and
dance followed by a pep parade and
the game as a climax the following
day. Suggested dates for the event
were January 28-29 and Fehruary 11-

Campus Comments

(continued from page 1)
a disgrace even to suggest such a
move." (sophomore)
"The new campus' location, size,
buildings. and facilities
are an insult to Savannah. " (sophomore}
"We had parks, lovely old buildings, a great college atmosphere, a
sense of creativity
- we move, an
Statistics"S have been busy this holiday season figuring the toll of highunwise decision - so who is going to
•• y slaughter or records broken in the man~ football games; but so ~ar as I
bring the historic atmosphere?" (sophoknow, our enterprising statisticians
have missed one problem for which they
might use their computers. They could compute how many books might be made more)
uThere were disadvantages
at the
from the new leaves turned over anual ly on January first, or how far they
old
campus,
but
I
feel
that
the
downwould reach if laid end to end. After they have done this, they might take a
town convenience was a great advanfew minutes end compute the length of time these resolutions are kept.
There is no question but that the world would be a better place in which to tage." (faculty member)
"I imagine that we may find some
live if we would all carry out our resolutions, usually based on good intentions
joys in the. new campus, but my heart
but kept so short a time.
belongs to the old one
that beautiWemight all start with ourselves and stop finding excuses for our mistakes
ful old Armstrong building
all those
in the faults of others. If we could all try a little harder to have more love
haunting memories. You ask me if I
instead of hate, understanding instead of total critisism, and charity instead
want to move to the new campus; the
of greed, each of us as individuals and society in general would be much better.
As we begin this new year, there must come to mind things we did last
year which we shouldn't have done, or things we didn't do which we should
have done. Ibelieve that if we would only say to ourselves at the start of this
year, HI wiJItry harder, ] will do better; ] will accomplish more in this year
than in last," and honestly work to keep these resolutions, at this time next
year we would be not only a little older, but a bit better and especially a
great deal wiser.
Jim Squin'
Editor
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12. The Senate finally declared that
homecoming was not under their juris_
diction and should be left up to the
Freshman class under the direction of
Dick Sanders, president.

Abercorn Bus Route
Scheduled For Hours
Convenient To ASC
Beginning January 3, The Savan,
nah Transit Authority provided bus
service to the new Armstrong State
College campus on the cc Armstrong
Express. "
Bus number 14 leaves the south.
east corner of Bull and Broughton
Streets at 7:45 A.M., 8:45 A.M., 9:45
A.M., 1 P.M., 3 P.M., 4 P.M., and5
P.M. Ace ording to executive
director
Hadley B. Cammack of the Savannah
Transit Authority, the bus services
anyone traveling to a point south of
DeRenne Avenue.
The buses arrive at the college
thirty minutes after leaving Bull and
Broughton.
The schedules for the buses to return' downtown are 8:15 A.M., 9:15
A.M., 10:30 A.M., 1:30 P.M., 3:30
P.M., 4:30 P.M., and 5:30 P.M.
Fare for the ride is twenty cents
cash or one token to Abercorn and
62 Street, ten cents cash extra to
Tibet Avenue, and five cents more to
the college. Cammack said that tokens
cost fifty cents for three of thirtyone cents apiece.
After a study of all the addresses
of students who said that they would
need transportation, the bus route was
determined, The bus service will also
supply the residents
in the college
area who have been requesting
bus
service for years.
old campus was Armstrong and nothing
but time will ever change that fact.
At least we had an opportunity to absorb some of the cultural atmosphere.
No one can remove those memories
from our minds." (freshman)

Dear
Editor ...

c;:.
~

Dear Sir:

Jim Squllf>. Editor

Billy

.lllllen.

Mdnagmg Ed ucr
Jlmml- Clayton,
Sport s Editor
Car h." St·w'), me:, Copy Editor

Ta., t r. Staff Artist
Lee LilPt'n. ohn, AdViser

JIlD

IJr wn. Cindy Coffey. Cheryl
Rober1son
Alan Smith,

U.7.1e

Hunter. Mary McCoy,
Sharon Smith. Eliza.

Maybe we don't perceive our surroundings carefully enough, but it would
appear that the new ASC campus is void- of a few minor necessities.
1. waste paper baskets in the class room buildings.
2. telephones available for student use.
3. concrete walks which Connect buildings rather than other sidewalks.
4. guide lines for parking area.
5. adequate machines to supply students with change and relieve the everworked book store.
6. access to nourishment other than vending machines.
't
. Weare sure that Dr. Pendexter would appreciate bicycle racks, and doesn
It seem strange to find a school without pencil sharpeners?
Other than that we find the campus quite adequate.
Sincere Iy yo .. ,
Katee Wells
Betsy Pu
Sophomores

APO SELLS DIRECTORIES;
PROCEEDS FOR LIBRARY
by

Dick sanders

Alpha Phi Omega, a service colony
seeking national recognition,
is currently sponsoring
a money-raising
activity which is designed to increase
the ASC library fund by $400 to $600.
The activity is the sale of a student directory entitled
"Date " line
Geechee. This directory contains
the
names, addresses,
and phone numbers
of most of the students now attending
Armstrong. There have been
complaints from only three students
concerning their phone numbers. One was
a wrong digit; another was a previously unlisted number which is now off
the class ifled list; and the third was
completely omitted.
The proceeds from the directory
sales will go into the library
fund,
and all students
are urged to help

Editors' Choice Coed

support the accreditation drive by the
Ase library by purchasing a directory
from any APO member. The prices
are one dollar and seventy-five cents .
The amount paid is the choice of the
individual.
If this sale is successful, the
colony will sponsor a similar sale
esc h fa

11 quarter.

MASQUERSMEET

The ASe UMasquers," directed by
William Starrs held its first meeting
Friday,
January
7. Hugh Cobb was
elected
President;
Danny Brown,
vice-pres ident , and Sandra
Swank,
secretary-treasurer.
Try-outs for the UMasquer's"

first

production. uTake Me Along," a musical based on Eugene O'Neill's comedy
Ah Wilderness!
were held Wednesday.
November 12. People who wanted to
sing were requested to bring their
own musical scores.
The next meeting will be held
January 19 at which time committees
for production w ill be set up.
(continued from page 41

STEVIE BELL,
a 5'5"
browneyed blonde, is our '"Editors'
Choice
Coed," of this issue.
Stevie,
a 19
year old sophomore, graduated
from
savannah High in 1964. She likes sororities and bridge and can be found
often in the •'dump' ~

MIDDLE GEORGIA (69) G FT
F
Davis
7 4-9
3
Wright
4 0-0
3
Howard
3 1-3
4
Tingle
3 1-3
2
Padgett
3 1-1
1
Janes
3 0- 1
a
Hef taelev
3 0-1
3
Hamilton
1 a-a
1
Housley
2 0-0
0
Harris
1 0-0
0
Clutt
1 0-0
0
TOTALS
31 7·18 17
ARMSTRONG
(86) FG FT
F
Hattrich
6
4-8
1
B. Cannon
4
1-1
5
Kellett
5
0-0
2
Rich
9 6-8
3
Sims
5 5-8
0
T. Cannon
4
2-2
4
McAfee
1 0-0
1
Kelleher
0
0-0
0
Heidt
0 a-a
0
TOT ALS
34 18·27 16

TP
J8
8
7
7
7
6
6
2
4
2
2
69
TP
16
9
10
24

15
10
2
0

in our
business

Varsity

Closed on Wednesdays

STATION
Medical Arts Shopping Center
Savannah, Georgia

FEATURING.

Varsity Shopping Center
Abercorn Expressway
Call 354-8922 for Appointments
OPERATORS
Sue
Elaine

Welcome Armstrong

Wren, Ltd.
Linett, Ltd.
Wales

Open' Days A Week
11:00 - 11:00

Across FrOOI Weis Cinerama
1~3~~
Largo Drive

..

Gordon Ford
Sero
Canterbury
Gold Cup

- Operator

FINE FOOD

.,

Baracuta

Rae

John Higgs, Owner

Expressway

"Master barber on duty to serve you
daily from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m."

Expressway & Largo Orive
Savannah, Gearqia
T.Iephone 355-63-41

Ri'"

Abercorn

Shopping Center

86

JOHN'S VARSITY COIF
We need
your head

ARMSTRONG BARBER SHOP

The store For The Man. . .

MAC'S STANDARD OIL SERVICE
Road Service

J
~6
"IT'q, JU6T A \7At/lN GOOP TI-lING NO ONt= C"Me
IN ~lZ.DY THIS MORNING-I/I

a

Pick-up & Delivery Service

Abercorn

F'6/l

=~

James

E. "Butch"
Miltiades
Georgia '64

o SPORTS".
,

',f£.,

LITE

By "'''''y CI fl1"

~scr8kes

XMas
Tourneypean

During the Christmas holidays,
'rmstrong's basketeees received one
of the most cilerished prizes any
ba IoetbaU team could hope for-a
be k tball cb.... pion.hip. The Geeah.e did just that by winning the
HliLltf'1 Air Force Base Christmas
InvltaHonel Tournament.

Sunday, Armstrong faced a
termlned Hunter team in an exciting
coetest which again ended in victory
Cor Coach Tapp's chargers,
6~6s.
J',jfh, ..,ho was a starter for the first
tiIlle in the tourney, led all scorers in
tJte contest
with 19 markers. All five
of the starters for A S C hit in double
fl&ures. Danny Hattrich and Danny
The tourney. whic~ was a double !lims bucketed 14 points each, while
Umination event. begin on Saturday.
)like Ke UeU and Bobby Cannon conember 18, and the Geechees had tributed 11 tallies. The victory autoto pley two hall clubs in the same day matically placed the Geechees in the
without the full services
of Malcol~
finals.
RIch
The A S C squad looked better
than ever in the touraey, which was
lleld at the Wunter Air Base December

18-JO. Six teams Pllrticipsted

in the

meet, end Coach Larry Tapp's
crew
trounced Kennedy Drugs, a team consisting of forMer high school and college cage stars, for the championship.
In the first game , Armstrong defeated Chadesten, 69-65, in a nip and

~\lCk battle. The game was close all
th~

~ar' but

to Win

In

the Geechees
the closing minutes

managed
of play.

Kennedy
Drugs defeated
Hunter
the oext day which earned them the
sight to meet the Geechees
for the
championship.
In the first game between the two teams, Kennedy managed to capture a 67-66 decision in an
an action-packed
thriller.
The lead
changed hands several times throughout tae contest
and Kennedy did not

Armstr.ng Chorus
Gives FaH Concert

1-1
7-7
2-6
6.6

II

Fashions

'n

(~if!Ll'leS
12316
Ph.

by

Largo

.4
4

5
4
.4
5
5
0

Cohen

.4

0-0

3

8

King
Somoza

2

6-8

4

10

0
0-0
1
TOTALS
29
23.34 31
ARMSTRONG (90) FG
FT
F

0
81
TP

Hattrich
Cannon,

B.

Rkh
Sims
Kellett
Cannon,

T.

2
3

4-5
2-2

5

8
8

5
6
5

11·15
7·8
0-0

.4
4
4
3

21
19
10

7

10-13

4

24

Kelleher

0

0-0

3

0

McAfee
Chestnut

0

a

0-0
0-0

a

2

0
0

Bowers
TOTALS

0
28

0·0
34-43

0
29

0
90

BREWTON-PARKER

TRIPS

Browning

Armstrong

Hettrich
Kellett
Rich
Sims
B. Cannon

(78)

FG

~~;f::non
TOTALS

29 20-29

x.s.c.

F

0-'
0-2
8-10
2-3
5-8
05'05

0

The

Geechees

TP

4
5
3
.4
1
01

10
4
28
8
19
9

-

0

18

CRUSHES MIDDLE
of

78

GEORGIA

ASC,

playing

their final game in the Hellenic
Ceo.
ter, made their exodus in fine fashion
by walloping Middle Georgia, 86-69.

The fast-breaking Geechees built a
37-30 halftime lead which was never
seriously
threatened.
A Middle Georgia

first

hindered

maker
which

zone

defense

the locals,

the lead.
The second

half was

highlighted

by spectacular
outside
shooting
by
Malcolm
Rich and Danny
Hattrich,
who were forced to shoot over a press·
ing man-to-rnan defense.

Rich
points

led all
and.22

performers

rebounds.

with 24

He was

Haircuts

fol-

lowed by Hattrich with 16 points and
10 rebounds, Sims with 15 points, and
Tommy Cannon with 10 points.
In the

3corched
cent

second

half

J

the

Geechees

the nets by hitting

of their

shots

after

63 per

having

hit 36 per cent in the first half.
(continued on page3i

Largo Barbershop
Welcomes

at

but play-

Danny Sims led the fast break
eventually
shot Armstrong
into

Armstrong

$1.25

Students

Flattops

Servlno Th. R.alden" Of
SavaMah And The Coastal Emplr.

Drive

355-1722

FT

5
2
10
3
7
2

Hairstyling"

8'len€

Sidney

g

Cla y
Et hreage
Block
TOTALS

ARMSTRONG

Armstrong
State '5 never-say-die
Geechees
were counted
out in the
final two minutes of a thrilling battle
with Brewton-Parker,
8&-78 on the
winner's court.
Following the leadership
of 6-4
center Malcolm Rich,
the Geechees
remained in the game until the last

rgure s ,

e

-,
.
(86) FG FT
F TP
9 4-4
3 22
8 2-5
3 18
7 3.4
1
.4 4-5
.4
2 2-3
5
6
3 3-3
3
9
0 0-0
1
0
0 0-0
0
0
0 0-0
0
0
1 0-0
0
34 18-24 20 8~

Br~wton-Parker
Smtrh
Beam
Bozeman
Calloway
Walker
Deatherage

7
8
1
23
10
14

ou

In

Smith was the ringleader of the Baron
.h
.
assault WIt 22 points , followed by
. h 18
Parkie
Beam WIt
,Bert
Bozeman
with 17, and Gordon Calloway with 12

half, the Geechees

0
8

The Armstrong St.lte College
Glee
behalf of the school by Coach Roy
Club, under the direction
of Mr. J.
Sims, head of the physical education
ti,arry Persse,
presented
their
fall
department.
concert In the lobby of the Armstrong
An elated
Coach Tapp said after
buddmg on December 3rd.
The first half of the program in- winning the tournament that it would
to name anyone
outcluded
uFive Folk Songs"
by Jo- ~ impossible
standing
player
because
all of the
hannes Brahms, uWeep, 0 MlOe Eyes"
~oys gave a 100 per cent effort. His
b)' John Bennett, HLift Thine Eyes"
statement
points out the fact that this
by felix \fendelssohn,
and "Harmony
year's
Armstrong
squad plays solely
1Q
rr age " by Joseph Hadyn.
8S a team and not as individuals.
ChrIstmas Carols mcluded
"Now
t e Car Ihng Season, II "In Natali
The sports slaff would like to
Inl .. uThe
Virgm Mary Had A
~ongratulate
Coach
Tapp
and his
Baby Boy"
HJesus,
Jesus
Rest
team for a job well done and to wish
Your Head.
Bnd HGood King ""el'lthem continued
Success
throughout
la "
tjle remainder of the season.

"For

In the second

Hort
Long
Gudger
Williams

The Geechees
received the championship
trophy
and also had two
P9Ys, Rich and Sims, named to the
All~Tournament
team. The trophy was
pre~ented
to A S C president
Dr.
Renry L. Ashmore and accepted
on

starters

steadily
increased
their lead behind
the consistant
defense
of Sims and
the rebounding of Rich, who gathered
in 23 caroms. Coach Larry Tapp substituted
heavily,
but was forced to
finish with the regulars
as the Tigers,
led by Larry Long quickly
narrowed
the margin.
SOUTH GEORGIA
FG
FT
F
TP

of play. Danny Hattr ich and
Sims
led the Geechees
in
with 22 and 15 points respec-

~"" followed by Rich with 18, Sims
wit.h 15, and Hattrich with 10.

bounders with 15 caroms. Bobby Ca~.
non also tallied 19 points, and Dann
HaUrich added 10.
y
h Ii
Ge
h
The
ust 109
ec ees were not
able to match the balanced scoring of
the Blue Barons which placed fOur
. d bl
fi

Cannon with 24 points,
Malcolm Rich
with 21 and 5-8 guard Danny Sims
,
f
k
who accounted
or 19 mar ers ,
The foul line was actually
where
the local cagers emerged victorious.
The Geechees
had one less
field
goal than the Tigers;
however, their
34 free throws were 11 better than
h Geore i
t h ose 0 f Sout Georgia.

1·3
0-3

1

case of influenza and S8W only limited
action, still managed to add 11 points
to the Geechees' ~ause.

GEECHEES SOCK TIGERS
C 11
The Armstrong
Stat~
0 ege
Geechees downed the TIgers from
S h Ge .
90-81 by building a
out.
rg~a,
d f' ht'
If
late
22-polOt ea an
ig 109 0 a
Tiger ra lly.
ha
h ot
T
C nnon left
S rp-h" 0 'der omthmy ha th
fir st
the be nc
rm way
roug
e
fired 15
. t t
take
hal f an d ire
pom s as.
AS C to a 44-32 halftime lead.
The Geec h ee assau It was led by

3
4

!ively.

two minutes of play. Rich paced all
ith 28 points
.
scorers
WI
, and all reo

Broo ks Youmans

Russell
Guest

The defeat
put Armstrong andDanny Hattrich,
oae of the most
improved players in the Georgia Jun- Kennedy in a tie for first place with
ior Conference, led Armstrong's
scor- eoth teams posting 3·1 records, and a
ing attack with 25 tallies,
while s.e.ond game was played to determine
Bobby Cannon also hit in double fig- the eNtmpion.
ures with 12 points. Danny Sims playBoth teams had only a ten minute
ed an outstanding defensive
game,
rElS t between
games
but the wellFa.nditioned
Geechees
looked superb
Armstrong was gever threatened
in
In the finale as they trampled lhe
the secood game as the Geechees
worn-out Drugmen, 93-64, and clinched
walloped Fort Stew....t, 68-48. Tommy
the champimship.
Bobby Cannon was
Cannon was high man in scoring
for
t~e leading scorer with 20 points. He
A S C with 19 points. Rich, who had a

By

pull ahead for good until the last 30
seconds
Panny
scoring

REVIEW

BASKETBALL

•

III We., la, Str",
AD 11.9511

$1.50

only

